
High Altitude Balloon Meeting Minutes                                                          8/28/2017 
The UND High Altitude Ballooning team met in the Space Studies Conference Room on August 28, 2017. 

The following were in attendance: 

 Caitlin Nolby 

 Marissa Saad 

 Joseph Clift 

 Taren Wang  

 Peter Henson 

 Denise Buckner 

 Shae Skager 

 Anamika 

The first official meeting of the fall semester was called to order at 3:12 PM.  

Unfinished Business: 

The first item on the agenda was making sure the students from the Idaho trip fill out their travel 

reimbursement forms. They were completed by the end of the meeting.  

Google is making a mega-movie using footage taken of the 2017 Total Solar Eclipse along the path of 

totality. Marissa showed us our box.com address where we will be uploading the “best” images or 

videos we have for more wide-range media exposure. We also discussed how we need to process/edit 

our videos taken from our balloon, possibly adding an intro, time stamp, sponsors, location, etc. Marissa 

mentioned as long as we have a date, a place, Space Grant [logo], and that we thank the national team 

and the science mission directorate, we should be good to go. We are looking towards Bob Cary and the 

video production in the School of Aerospace as well as using open-source software Anamika brought up 

for polishing of our footage. 

The next item on the agenda was thank-you cards. Caitlin indicated that although Space Grant can’t 

necessarily give gifts as thank-yous, we should still show our gratitude. She also added that the whole 

purpose of Space Grant is to inspire the next generation in STEM, and that it would be ideal if we could 

share any positive stories or outcomes that came out of our #EclipseBallooningProject throughout the 

process. We decided that each high-altitude ballooning team member will each write one thank you 

card to one individual person with the Montana Space Grant Consortium. In addition, we decided we 

will write thank you cards to groups of people or major people who helped along the trip including the 

first woman engineer at NASA, Joann Morgan; the lady who rented out our RV to us; OK Tire; the staff at 

our Camas, Teddy Roosevelt, and RV campsites; among others. Sophie added we could make a QR code 

that could link to our project/trip photos and videos. Joe mentioned he has a custom QR generator we 

could use. Denise recommended we flavor them up with stickers. We were advised to think of anyone 

and everyone we could thank. The thank-you cards will be mailed out Tuesday, September 5th. 

New Business: 

The last item on the agenda was the Eclipse Fair to be held at the 2017 National Space Grant Meeting in 

Grand Forks, ND. We will have a booth from 4:30 PM – 6:30 PM on Thursday, September 14, 2017. We 

will have the night before to set up, if needed. All balloon teams can reserve one two booths. We were 

advised to get extremely creative with the visual, hands-on, and written tools to demonstrate and 

display our eclipse ballooning project. Initial brainstormed ideas were to set up the balloon-tracking 

ground station, have our GoPro footage playing looped on a monitor, and a PowerPoint showing details, 

etc. 

The weekly meeting time and day is yet to be determined. The meeting was adjourned at 4:15 PM. 


